Year 1 Week 5 Science
IAL: to identify and name a variety of common garden plants.
A garden plant is a plant that has been planted on purpose. Some people
grow plants in their gardens because they are nice to look at. Look at these
garden plants below. Do you know any of them? Do you have any of them in
your garden?

Sort these plants into wild or garden plants.
daisy

lavender
Wild Plants

dog rose

poppy

clover

lily

Garden Plants

Explain the difference between a wild plant and a garden plant.

Year 1 Week 5 Science
Draw and colour your own garden. Add garden plants of your choice and label
them.

Year 1 Week 5 Geography

IAL: to interpret simple maps and symbols.

This is an aerial map of our Year 1 classroom using shapes as symbols. Complete
the key by using the word bank to label the symbols. Add the symbol for the
book corner to the map.

chair

table

drawers

board

Draw your own aerial
map of a room in your
house using symbols.

Year 1 Week 5 History
IAL: to use a wide vocabulary of everyday historical terms.
Based on your research from last week, look at the historical terms on the
left hand side. Draw a line to match them to what you think their meaning is.

Parliament

A period in which
there is no war.

War

A system of
government.

Democracy

Armed conflict
between different
countries.

Monarch

A head of state.

Peace

A group of people
who make laws for
a country.

Unscramble the anagrams below to spell the historical terms you have learnt
from this week and last week.

1. ecpae

6. dmyceorca

2. ceaded

7. reay

3. lrcteeny

8. a ngol meit goa

4. arw

9. metineli

5. nmrhaoc

10. mtplariean

